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—s Reference is mace to your letter cated March 1€, 
es 1878, your reference BAB:ME:MFirnmel:bjf, by which this Rereau? s 
> Og ‘courents were solicited pertainino to an adverse decision 
~ 3 renderee on Fekruary 9, 1978, by United States District Judce 

S : June L, Green in captioned matter. 

7 aS Jt is this Buresau’s opinion that Juéce Creen's 
Ss > Order {sa contrary to lew ané could result {in substantial hare 
cok to subsecvent investigative efforts by the. rPederal Fureau of 

<. . Investigation (PEI), and we, therefore, recommend appeal. 

NN oot As you are avare, Juace Green’ 8 . order reouilres. 
— that the PBI reproduce and supply plaintiff, pursvant 
2 0° to his freedom of Information Act (PCIA) recueat, with 

2 §Y 107 photographs taken and provided the PBI by Mr. Joseph 
Ca Louw, These photocrephs, which depict the erise acene where 

roa Dr. Martin Luther Fing waa assaseinated, were taken by 
iN a er. Low in his capacity as a photographer for Time-Life, 
We EM Tag, Inc., ané were furnilahed to the P3I by Mr. Louw to assist 

ag this Bureau with fts finvestication of the assassination. 
SS 33> Seme of the photographs are protectez by atetutory copyright 
» 3 2 while the remainder are afforded protection by common y 

ae lev copyricht. The FBI, in refusing to release these 
. “~ - photographs to plaintiff, relied upon exemptions (b) (3} 

see = ané@ {b) {4} of the PCIA, and va believe the Court uae © eryed EN 
fn not supporting our POPE | as L/7Z| SF 7 _ 

Ee ee ee ! ES Exerstion (b) OF R2 BPR 1B ig7g he 
t&he PBI's position as to the Louw photogranhy ww. 

fs thet both statotory ané common law copyright protection 
are vested in these photocrephs and thet by reprodocing 
‘these photographs for dietribut{on to the general public 
the ‘Fur would be violating the law. © Ge 
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In Genying that the copyright laws require 
the use of the (b) (3) exemption, the Court, without 
Giscuesion, sivmarily held that cormon law copyright 
cannot be consicerec for use with the (5) (3) exerption. 
while 4t is recognized that the (b) (3) exemption only 
addresses those recorés required to be withheld by 
etatute, it defeats not only the spirit of the exemption 
but simple locic net to conclude that the exemption alse ‘ 
reaches those recorés require? to be withheld un¢er comon 
law. There shoulé be no argurent that if the cornon lew 
forbids @issenination of certain records, then these 

recorcés shovld be exempted from release puravant to {b} (3). 

  

. She Court next states that the statutory copyricht- 
lew (Title 17, United States Code, Section 1, et seo.) does 

‘Mot qualify as the type of statute to be considered under 
fb) (3). Rowever, the contrary would appear to be the 
case. The FOIA at (b) (3) allows for the withholéing from 
release of information that is ". . . specifically 
exenpte? fror disclosure by statute . . ., provided that 
such statute {%) requires that the matters be withheld 
from the public in such @ manner as to leave no éiscretion 
on the fssre ..." Zitle 17, United States Code, 
grants the exclusive right to ". . . print, publish, 
eopy ang vend the copyrighted work .. .” to the 
copyright proprietor. Specific cririnal penalties exist 
that are applicable for violations of the copyright law. 

. SJuzgce Green concludes her discussion of {(b) (3) 
by advising even if that exemption had been founc applicable 
she would have exercised her a€iscretionary powers to make 
the photographs available to the plaintiff. If it is 
accepted that the reproduction and éistribotion ]/ of 
the photocraphs by the FBI would be a violation of the law 
to which cririnal penalties attach, &t £8 Goubtfrl that the 
Court woule utilize its Eiscretion to order the PBI to 
violate svch laws.   
  

1/ It should be noted that while we consider the reproduction 
‘an@ @issemination of the photographs to the ES 
plaintiff alone to be contrary to lew {even 

though he has pledged not to reproduce then) that eS 
the probler £8 compounded when it is recognize2 ; 

that these photographs will nov heve to be made 
available to all requesters. 
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Fxemption (b) (4) 

The Court, in orcer to defeat the use of the 
{b) (4). exerption, generally attacked the applicability 
of the exemption to the photographe and. specifically 
found thet the photographs could not be consicered 
eonfidential because they were susceptible to subpoena, 

“While - we deed that _Hettonal “Parks and 
ee a on 

-exenption in this rt tieke we 80 not beet that a 
éstermination that the Louw photocraphs are “commerical 

~ioformation” as required by (b) (4) would Go injury 
to the statute. Furthermore, Kational Parks, gupra., at 
770, aguarely ad@resses the confidentlality problen 
econfrontec in this matter when it states: . 

To summarize, commerical or financial 
saatter is “confiéentisl” for purposes > 
of this exemption {((b) (4)} if disclosure . 
of the information is likely te have 
either of the following effects: 
(1) to irpair the Government's ability 
to obtain the necessary information 
in the future: or {2)-to cause substantial 
harm to the competitive position of the 
person from whom the snifcens tion was 
obtained, 

We believe that both eriterla for confidentiality 
are fully satisfied in this matter. Jt should be readily 
recognized that by provicing free of charce to an inéiviéual 
an iter he wovld normally be required to pay for, the 

~eompetitive position of the vendor of that iter is 
Bubstantially harmed. In this inetance, the Louw 
photographs will become alrost valueless in that, regardless 
what plaintiff doer with the photeographs, they will alao 
be avaflable at a nominal charge to the general public. 
It can further be readily recognized that an individual - 
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when faced with an aloat certain loss of commerctal 
value of an item, will not voluntarily provide that 
item to the PRI. This, of course, serilously irpatire - 
the Government's abliifty to obtain necessary information. 

The Court's reasoning that because the 
photographs could have been subpoensed they cannot be 
consicerec confidential fs specious. At no place does 
the POIA require that to be considered exernt, 
-inforration must not be available through subpoena. co. 
the contrary the lew specifically alloys for the protection. 
of the ieentities of informants and all the {information 
provicec by inforzants even thouch these iné@ividuals covlé 
‘be subpoenaed ané reguired to provide much of the informatian - 
they possess. 

Conclusion 

It £s this Bureau's opinion that the reproduction 
of the Louw photocraphs would net only be a serious ang > 
illecal infrincement of Mr. Louw's copyright, but would 
cause sionificantrhar: to the FBI's ability to solicit 
information of this type in the futvore. If the POTA is 
allowed to defeat the purposes of the copyright laws, no 
citizen will again be willing to assiat Federal law 
enforcerent through the voluntary pro3vction of copyrighted 
materials. For the above reaeons, we recormend that vedge 
Green's February 9, 1978, Order, be appealed.   1 - Unitec States Attorney 

District of Colurbia 

2 = ¥s. Lynne K. Zusman 
Chief, Information and Privacy Section 
Attention: Ms. Betsy Ginsberg 
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; ‘Instant memo advised the D 
recommends an appeal of 

2 

OJ that the Bureau 
an order rendered by USDJ June- Green on 2/9/78, and provides our reasons therefor. Judge Greén's Order disallowed the use 

laws as a (b) (3) statute. 
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